Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>]

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO Siwiak says:
::in ready room, drinking some tea::

TO Diemon says:
::walks out onto the bridge and yawns as he walks to tactical and checks to see if the new modification are finished to the torpedo systems::

SO Carly says:
::at Sci station on bridge::

CEO Drian says:
:: Drinking his coffee, and watching the pulse of the warp drive::

CO Siwiak says:
::walks out onto the bridge::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: Walks out of his quarters ::

FCO Exeter says:
::walks to bridge, and takesa seat at helm controls::

OPS Palmer says:
::leaves quarters and heading for bridge.  just finishing sending out my letters to my folks::

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a seat in his chair and nods to the crew::

FCO Exeter says:
::nods back to CO::

XO Helman says:
::Enters bridge::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Captain, Sir, Warp power is online, I can give you maximum warp at a short notice

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Clear all moorings, inform Avalon we're ready to go...

OPS Palmer says:
::enteres TL:: Computer: Bridge

SO Carly says:
::nods back at CO::

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*when you've got some spare time, will you double check the modifications for the new photon mine systems

XO Helman says:
CO : Captain ::sits in chair::

EO_On says:
::at holodeck::improving and creating a good scenerary of TO program:::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: aye,Sir

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Commander...  ::nods::

SO Carly says:
::checks navigational sensors::

CEO Drian says:
*TO* I'm a little buisy this moment Ens. Diemon but I will attend to it as soon as possible

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: walks onto bridge and take a seat beside SO ::

OPS Palmer says:
::TL stops and doors open:

FCO Exeter says:
Com:avalonstation: we are ready to depart

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*thanks

EO_On says:
CEO: I am at holodeck, sir; if you need me for something contact me

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Hi sir.

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Good afternoon.

OPS Palmer says:
::steps onto bridge and heads for OPS:: CO: Good afternoon Captain.

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us to the edge of the system, 1/2 impulse and lay in a course for the Fillangies System...

XO Helman says:
*Ship Wide intercom* All stations report readiness for departure

SO Carly says:
ACSO: I'm checking on navigational sensors right now, everything looks fine.

FCO Exeter says:
::plots in course,and get's the ship moving:CO: aye sir

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Want me to do something special, sir?

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Maximum Warp...  ::shoots index finger forward::  Engage...

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: No, that's OK.  This should be a routine mission.

TO Diemon says:
XO:all systems fully powered and ready, all tactical officers report green alert, and im happy to report my new photon mine system so far appears to be working perfectly

EO_On says:
TO:Later take a look of your program, I am creating a very resolution of your program

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Aye, sir.

CEO Drian says:
EO: Ensign, please step over to the master display and attend to system diagnostics for a moment,

FCO Exeter says:
::does what the Captian wants::CO:aye sir,maximum Warp

SO Carly says:
::continues his work::

TO Diemon says:
*EO*ok, ill have a look, tonight when i get off duty

OPS Palmer says:
::sits at OPS and starts going over duty rosters::

XO Helman says:
CO : ::whispers:: I think that "may the winds be in our back: is beter than "engage"

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Good afternoon Commander

EO_On says:
CEO: I will there, iright now

SO Carly says:
::now checks the tactical sensors::

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Noted Oded... ::smiles::  You have the bridge...

EO_On says:
TO: I look foward to meet you, and play it then

CO Siwiak says:
::walks into his ready room::

XO Helman says:
OPS : Good afternoon

XO Helman says:
CO : Aye

SO Carly says:
ACSO: This is a slow day sir and nothing is wrong so far with the sensors...

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Sir, here are the duty rosters for the next month.

EO_On says:
::steps and save the last data at the holodeck::and moving to enginnering::

FCO Exeter says:
XO:just to let you know i'm John Exeter::as he looks at his Console::

TO Diemon says:
*EO*ok, i get off at seven, that good for you, besides, ive got a new idea that could really spice it up

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: That's great, hopefully, they won't be taking too much stress today.

CO Siwiak says:
::watches the stars streak by as he sits on his couch::

XO Helman says:
OPS : Aye aye thanks

EO_On says:
::arrives at enginnering:: reports to the CEO::*CEO*: checking the mastering display

CEO Drian says:
:: is monitoring the warp drive, mutters to himself about how everything is so crammed together on this little ship, there's no enough elbow room::

XO Helman says:
::nods to FCO::

SO Carly says:
ACSO: I hope sir.

OPS Palmer says:
::checks data logs and all comm traffic and prepares data pod for deployed to SFC::

FCO Exeter says:
::relaxs as the hard part is over,for now::

EO_On says:
::Moves a few sensors::in order to balance the power structure::

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a sip of his tea and looks over incoming reports from the lower decks::

SO Carly says:
::now monitors the long-range sensors::

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Sir, do you mind if I have a word with the Captain?

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: accesses sensor data to be sent to SFC ::

TO Diemon says:
::watches as everyone works on the bridge::

XO Helman says:
OPS : go ahead

CO Siwiak says:
::senses OPS's thoughts and turns towards his door::

EO_On says:
CEO: Here everithing is in order, I have balance a little bit the sensors for ultimate performance

CEO Drian says:
:: sets his coffee down on the console and notices that is un-nervingly quiet in main engineering, an uncommon luxury::

TO Diemon says:
::decides some betterr to do to pass the time with would be to work on improving the aiming sensors::

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Thank you sir.  ::gets up and heads toward the CO Ready Room::

SO Carly says:
::conitnues monitoring long-range sensors::

CEO Drian says:
:: turns around and looks at the EO:: EO: Ok, just watch because I have them preset to the demands of the system, watch the corrections, good job

OPS Palmer says:
::stops in front of Capt's Ready Room and buzzes::

CO Siwiak says:
::listens to chime::  Door:  Enter...

FCO Exeter says:
::reconfigurating console to his liking::

EO_On says:
CEO: Thank you, sir

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Anything I can help you with Richard?  ::motions to other end of couch::

SO Carly says:
ACSO: I'm begging to pick up the number of planets... wait... 27.

TO Diemon says:
::comes up with an even better idea::XO:if you dont need me up here right now, i would like to go down and do some more work on the photon mine systems

OPS Palmer says:
::door opens and enters room: CO: Sir, do you have a moment of time?

SO Carly says:
ACSO: 27 planets in that system sir.

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION Computers in engineering flicker momentarly but come right back online

EO_On says:
CEO: Oh, CEO, have you tried my coffee?

XO Helman says:
TO : Well alright but I want you up here on minute from my signal

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Always...  ::points for him to have a seat::

SO Carly says:
::conitnues long-range scans to see if he can find someting else about those planets::

CEO Drian says:
:: quickly checks the systems for power failure::

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Very well.  Anything unusual about them?

XO Helman says:
ACSO : Status

TO Diemon says:
XO:i will::walks to TL::TL:deck 17 section 5

FCO Exeter says:
XO: ETA in 2 minutes

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Looking into that sir.

CEO Drian says:
EO: Oh great, 10 minutes out and the ship's gonna shake herself apart, run a level 4 diagnostic immediately on the engineering computer core

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Sir, have a chance to read my report concerning the last away mission?  ::takes a seat on the couch::

SO Carly says:
::continues scans::

EO_On says:
CEO: Running it, sir

ACSO Vetrov says:
XO: All sensors are online and operational, sir.

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  I've reviewed the logs, yes...

XO Helman says:
FCO : Very well

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* Mr. Palmer, Sir, I need your help for a moment, I think we just had a momentary lapse of the engineering comptuer systems, not a problem in itself but anything more and I'm thinking we could have a real problem on our hands

EO_On says:
<COMPUTER> Run diagnoctics level 4

XO Helman says:
ACSO : Did you begin scanning of the system?

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  And before you say anything else, I just want to make it clear that I'm pleased with how you handled the situation...

CO Siwiak says:
::offers him a smile::

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION The Andy enters the edge of the Fillangies System

ACSO Vetrov says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Scans show 27 planets in the system.

XO Helman says:
*CO* Sir we are in the system

OPS Palmer says:
CO:  Thank you sir. I am sorry but CEO needs my help.  Please excuse Me.

XO Helman says:
ACSO : Very well begin normal scans of planets

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  You know where to find me...

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* Could you please check the ODN and eps taps immediately,

CO Siwiak says:
::walks out onto the bridge::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO*: I am on my way.

ACSO Vetrov says:
XO: I'm on it, sir.

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Sir, only one planet shows technology compariable to ours, the others seems less evolved in some ways.

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: starts scanning planets ::

TO Diemon says:
::walks up to one of the mines and thinks of how to give the mines a better chance of hitting a target and figures it out so heads to holodeck::

SO Carly says:
ACSO: scanning to learn more about that.

OPS Palmer says:
::heads for TL and enters: Computer: Main Engineering

CO Siwiak says:
ACSO, SO:  Begin scans of the area, look for any ships or anything out of the ordianry...

EO_On says:
CEO: The computer show a failure in the diagnotics, I will check into it.

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Aye, sir!

SO Carly says:
::scans for ships::

OPS Palmer says:
::TL stops and doors open.  Heading for Main Engineering::

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Plot a course that will take us through the system and close to each planet... I want SCI to have a chance to get good scans of them...

CEO Drian says:
EO: Ensign, A failure in what system? :: walks over to the EO's console::

CO Siwiak says:
<FCO> CO:  Aye Captain... ::sets a course::

OPS Palmer says:
::enters Main Engineering:  CEO: What's happening?

SO Carly says:
ACSO: nothing yet on sensors sir. ::goes back to scanning the planets::

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: No ships are in the system, sir.

CEO Drian says:
::turns to face OPS:: OPS: Ah Richard, no later then I put this thing back together again then something brakes down

EO_On says:
I run the level 4 that you ask me, is a minor fluid out of the system

OPS Palmer says:
::looks over CEO's shoulder and notices the power outage for a full two seconds::

CEO Drian says:
OPS: I think we have a failure in ODN lines somewhere between Main Engineering and the Core

SO Carly says:
ACSO: the planets who seems less involved are comparable to Earth in the 21st century but the other planet seems to have technology better than us.

EO_On says:
CEO: I am adjusting it, it would take 2 minutes

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a seat in his chair after circling the bridge::

CEO Drian says:
OPS: I'm worried that in such a crowded system like this, if our guidance computers give out for any longer then 2 seconds, it is very possible that we would have a collision on our hands, not to be pesimistic

OPS Palmer says:
::uses another terminal and checks theODN Lines and notices some degradation in some ofdthe lines:  CEO: Apyrus, there's some degradation in the ODN lines.

CO Siwiak says:
ACSO:  Can those planets detect us?

TO Diemon says:
::walks into holodeck::COMPUTER:show one of the photon mines, now increase by 1/3 the size, and calculate an allow to make it magnetic, now save and load all data calculations ect in this padd::holds out padd::and prepare a simulated battle

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Steer clear of those planets...

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: None of the planets have the ability to see us, sir.

XO Helman says:
CO : What is the federation status with this sector of space?

SO Carly says:
ACSO: what do you want me to do now sir, scan the advance planet?

FCO Exeter says:
::Steers clear::CO:aye,sir

CEO Drian says:
OPS: But minor degradation in the lines wouldn't cause the computer to give way, we have back ups, if they are also damaged, I believe we have an internal corrosive or something of the type causing it

EO_On says:
CEO: How is thing over there?

TO Diemon says:
::watches the simulation and reads the data on the padd::

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Let's see just how advanced they really are....

CO Siwiak says:
ACSO:  Any satellites in orbit that can detect us?

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Then we need to come to a full stop and find the problem before any more problems pop up.

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Aye, sir. ::scans the more advanced planet::

CEO Drian says:
:: looks irritated, has big black circles under his eyes from working the night shift:: EO: Hold on for a moment Ensign,

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  It's our territory Mr. Helman... and the Prime Directive does apply

CEO Drian says:
OPS: I don't like the sound of it but we I don't think we have a choice, I'll notify the captain

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: I'm picking up two satellites orbiting the more advanced planet.  They are scanning us.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: We'll both notify the Captain.

EO_On says:
CEO: Need any help, just feel free to ask?

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  How many people are on that planet?  ::points to the screen::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Yellow Alert...

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Captain sir, Not to be the bearer of bad news sir, however it seems that we have degradation in the ODN lines and another unknown element sir, It caused a computer black out for 2 minutes down in main engineering

TO Diemon says:
COMPUTER:freeze simulation, arch,::walks over and types in calculations::,now run the sim again, only with the level one guidance systems and booster rockets i put into the equation, and review and save all data to this PADD::watches and waits::

SO Carly says:
CO: 2 billions, sir.

TO Diemon says:
*CO*comeing sir

XO Helman says:
CO : Well that's good to know

TO Diemon says:
::heads for bridge::

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION A COM signal come from the one planet "Fyngrsntos". The language is foreign.

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  ::motions to the TAC console::  Take us to yellow alert...

CO Siwiak says:
ACSO:  Get the universal translator on that thing...

TO Diemon says:
::walks out onto bridge ready to go, goes to yellow alert::

XO_Helman  (Yellow Alert.wav)

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I'm more afraid sir that in a crowded system like this if guidance computers die on us, even for 2 seconds, at high impulse we might have a collision on our hands sir, Mr. Palmer and I believe the best thing to do is come to a complete stop and get this thing ruled out before we have a serious problem....

XO Helman says:
CO : aye

SO Carly says:
ACSO: UT ready sir.

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Open a channel...

TO Diemon says:
CO:shields are up, shall i run scans on the ship

XO Helman says:
::Opens Channel::

XO Helman says:
CO : Channel open

CEO Drian says:
OPS: What is your best guess on this thing Richard?

CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Planet:  This is Captain Robert Siwiak of the Federation starship Andromeda... please come in...

SO Carly says:
::scans the planet now known as Fyngrsntos::

OPS Palmer says:
*XO*: Sir, did you hear what CEO was telling the Captain?

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION A being appears on the view screen. Round body, triangular head, 10 appendages in various places

CO Siwiak says:
OPS/*CEO*:  Don't give me problems gentlemen, give me solutions... get the problem fixed please...

SO Carly says:
::watches the being on the view screen::

CO Siwiak says:
::looks at being on screen and steps forward with a smile::

XO Helman says:
*OPS* Yes I did

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Aye sir, but we will need to come to a full stop.

SO Carly says:
::goes back to his work::

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Do it... full stop...

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: tries to determine the race by matching common features through the computer::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Captain, I'll be working on it, it will be fixed soon, I just want to notify you that during this time warp and impulse, won't be possible

FCO Exeter says:
::waching the Alien on screen,and thinks hmmmm funny head::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Let's find the problem and fix it quickly.

FCO Exeter says:
CO: full stop aye ,Sir

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Myself and Mr. Palmer will procede with caution

FCO Exeter says:
::stops the ship::

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  I need engines mister...

SO Carly says:
::continues to scan the planet::

TO Diemon says:
::checks for any incoming ships::

Host Grablek says:
::opens maw and begins to speak:: COMM CO: What do you want here in our system?

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Of course, if you would follow me this way ::walks to the Main Engineering Read-out::

OPS Palmer says:
::follows CEO::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* With all due respect sir, do you need engines, or do you need your ship in one peice?

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  I have been sent here to run a routine patrol of the area... I was unaware that your space was in this region...

SO Carly says:
::scans to see if the planet as ships or any weapons systems::

EO_On says:
::notices that the CEO arrives with the OPS::at engineering::

FCO Exeter says:
::thinks damn,i'm having a blast here::

Host Grablek says:
::speaks very slowly: CO: We prefer to be left alone

CO Siwiak says:
::puts his hands down to rest on the OPS and FCO consoles, still looking at screen::

SO Carly says:
ACSO: I can pick ships and some sort of weapon on the surface but it is using unknown technology.

CEO Drian says:
:: checks the readouts:: ::calls to the EO:: EO: Ensign On, please run level 3 diagnostic on the ODN and EPS taps

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at the CO's hand::

EO_On says:
CEO:Aye, sir

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Correct that sir, 10 ships no weapons.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: When did you start experiencing these blackouts?

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Are the ships armed?

TO Diemon says:
::whiles sensors scan tries to help out engineering::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  Then it is my duty to inform you that there are several other empires in this quadrant that you have more then likely not met... we are merely trying to keep the peace...

SO Carly says:
ASCO: the ships are small and not armed.

EO_On says:
<COMPUTER> Run run level 3 diagnostic on the ODN and EPS taps

CEO Drian says:
:: points to the cut-away cross section:: OPS: Here this looks like the problem, but the real mystery is why, why has this broken off, we just experienced the black out short while ago, just after arriving at the the system basically...

Host Grablek says:
ACTION Ships rise from the planet and move off to other planets in the system, ignoring the Andy

FCO Exeter says:
::still looking at CO's hand::

SO Carly says:
ACSO: the ships just moved off to other planets, they are ignoring us.

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  May I ask where your ships are heading?  Our scans showed other races on those planets...

XO Helman says:
CO : Red alert?

TO Diemon says:
*CEO* i know ENG isnt my department, but i think the best way to find your leak is just to take a tricorder and look for a place with a high energy level, or an conduit with a low energy level

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Then we shouldn't worry about them, yet.

TO Diemon says:
CO:two ships just left the planet

CO Siwiak says:
::shakes his head at Oded, of course not::

Host Grablek says:
*COM* CO: Peace? ::makes a harsh noise that is something like a laugh::

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Aye sir. ::continues scanning the surface::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO:  Was there any body down here that was not suppose to be down here while we were at Avalon?

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  I'm not sure what you're gettting at...

CEO Drian says:
*TO* Thank you for your advice but, that isn't our dilema, it really is what is causing the degradation in primary and backup systems,

CEO Drian says:
OPS: No, not a single soul got bast security, those areas are restricted. Hold on, I think I have an idea

Host Grablek says:
*COM*: CO: We have peace. My ships are attending to our business. We own these planet and the people on them. You have no need to interfere.

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: runs some scans on the less advanced planets ::

TO Diemon says:
::thinks , "own" in other words, they have slaves::

OPS Palmer says:
::watches CEO as he punches some buttons::

CEO Drian says:
Computer: Run a cross reference between ODN line in junction 77a, and security grid, show any fluctuation within 7 minute radius of either act,

SO Carly says:
ACSO: I detect no threat so far on Fyngrsntos.

CO Siwiak says:
::frowns and looks at the screen::  COMM Grablek:  I take it you refer to those others as your slaves then...?

EO_On says:
CEO: I'm not happy with the results, We need to do a manual adjusment with the computer of the ODN run level 3 diagnostic on the ODN andrun level 3 diagnostic on the ODN and EPS taps

CEO Drian says:
OPS: If someone were to know the codes to bypass the security grid, it would take roughly, roughly, 7 minutes to take it down, and put it back up while covering there tracks, and then another minute or so to simply damage the system

EO_On says:
CEO: Sorry, sir, I am a little bit confused

SO Carly says:
ACSO: What do you want me to do now sir?

TO Diemon says:
CO:tyhis may be a little right foward just asking them but, the way to investigate might just be to ask if they would mind if a few of the crew members went down and looked around theyre planet

Host Grablek says:
::mulls over the word "slave":: *COM* CO: I suppose you could say that but we provide for them.

EO_On says:
CEO: let me say it properly:"I will adjust the ODN and EPS taps manually"

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Let's just make sure we don't run into any surprises.  Run a broad-spectrum search for any cloaking frequencies.

CEO Drian says:
EO: That might be fine, but what Myself and Mr. Palmer here are seeing is hardware damage, if so we might have to replace part of the power grid, and seeing the back ups are dead to, I think we are going to have to handle an investigation

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: What if it happened before the seven minutes and was meant to degrade at a later time?

Host Grablek says:
ACTION: Engineering computers go off line

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  I understand... and my people will not interfere with your way of life unless we are asked to... should you wish to contact us, we'll be in the area...

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Aye, sir.

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: I'll do the same.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: What happened?

SO Carly says:
::runs a broad-spectrum search for any cloaking frequencies::

EO_On says:
CEO: Do you think someone sabotage the ship?

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Well in engineering lamens terms, the virus or element would have to be introduced in that time, since the odn lines are basically active micro computers on there own, there would be an entry during that reference, all though no actual break-down

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: reconfigures LRS for a broad-spectrum sweep::

Host Grablek says:
*COM* CO: We wish you to leave the system now or suffer the consequences.

EO_On says:
CEO: Sir, Computers are down

CEO Drian says:
EO: It's very possible, then again it's also power that there was a coincidental power failure in both of the back up systems and the primary, the odds are very low though

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: tell me what needs to be done to get the computer back up?

TO Diemon says:
::at hereing that gets ready to hit "red alert" at any moment::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: do we have impluse power?

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: finally gets proper frequencies and runs the scan ::

EO_On says:
CEO: how about we redirect some power on the holodeck section, I can make it possible, sir

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  And it is now my intention to do so, but I should point out our engines are suffering small... failures.  ::turns and heads back to seat, then looks back up at Grablek::

SO Carly says:
::starts scanning for cloaking devices and frequecies::

EO_On says:
CEO: Some we can add for a moment some energy, I calculate 30 minutes

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  I need my engines CEO, do we have at least RCS thrusters?

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Well for now they're fine, it all is, the only question is if we have another problem with the computers, another momentary lapse, while at warp or high impulse, we'll loose guidance, 3 seconds at maximum warp, we could run into a star, or worse, an inhabited planet

Host Grablek says:
*COM* CO: Failures!? A likely story! Leave!!

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Are you getting anything sir?

CEO Drian says:
*CO* We have RCS, but only 1/2 engines, or else we are going to have some serious issues

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO:  Just a sec...

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  I speak the truth when I say what is wrong... you must understand that these things happen...

SO Carly says:
::continues to scan::

TO Diemon says:
*CEO* i dont if it will work, but there in theory, if you to make a program that was based on the computer systems then route them into the actual computer, it would bring everything online, at least for a little while

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: Sir, I think there's something here you ought to see...

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us to the farthest planet and get us into orbit for repairs on the far side...

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Great, hopefully our new FCO can steer us clear of these planets to get us clear.

CEO Drian says:
*CO* ::whispers:: I think, if we set just a straight course, and lock it in, no course corrections during the flight, we can take full impulse, but be aware that we won't be able to change the flight plan during the flight...

Host Grablek says:
ACTION: Lights on the Andy flicker and power dies. Back up lifesupport comes on.

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Siginal the nearest Federation starship!  Inform them that we need assistance...

CEO Drian says:
*CO* This is what I was afraid of

FCO Exeter says:
::does what he is told::aye,sir

TO Diemon says:
::sends signal multiple times::

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: I've caught on to an obscure trace of a signal that points to a cloaking frequency.

CEO Drian says:
*Engineering teams* Teams, I want full damage repairs at the following junctions, we don't have time for fixing it up, I want you to swap the hardware, stat,

FCO Exeter says:
::finds out that it doesn't work::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: where is section 77a?

XO Helman says:
OPS : Shut down all non essential systems

SO Carly says:
::checks out if the power failure cause any damage to the sensors::

OPS Palmer says:
*XO* Aye sir

CEO Drian says:
*Engineering Teams* Team, Junctions 77a, 74b 74a, 77b, and 82b,

EO_On says:
CEO: I will assist the engineering team

CO Siwiak says:
*All Crew*  Arm yourselved people... this could get ugly...

TO Diemon says:
TO ANY SHIP:we may soon be under attack, all systems except for backup lifesupport are offline, requesting assistance IMMEDIATLEY!!!

Host Grablek says:
*COM* CO: I will determin if you speak true. ::closes what surfice for eyes::

CEO Drian says:
OPS:: right below the impulse engines, 2 decks

TO Diemon says:
::checks the phaser at his side and sets for high stun::

OPS Palmer says:
::shuts down all non-esstenial systems::

TO Diemon says:
::though would like to set it for kill::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  If you scan my ship, you'll see that I speak the truth... I only ask that you allow us to repair our vessel and leave your system...

XO Helman says:
::Takes out Xenexian sword from under his chair and pulse phaser::

CO Siwiak says:
::walks to upper level of the bridge and grabs a phaser::

SO Carly says:
::pulls out a phaser and sets it to stun for now::

Host Grablek says:
ACTION: A beam shoots from the planet and runs across the Andy. No harm is done.

FCO Exeter says:
TO: can you hand me a Phaser,please

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Thanks.  ::grabs lights and plasma torch and heads to junction 77a::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: pulls a phaser out of a stowage compartment and keys for stun ::

CEO Drian says:
*engineering teams/EO* Look, I want you to sweep out, everyone pick up tricorders and walk every inch of the EPS conduits, at first notice of degredation repair it and send an immediate report to me

TO Diemon says:
::hands FCO phaser::

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Mr. Palmer, I think we have a serious problem on our hands

FCO Exeter says:
TO: thank you

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  May I ask what that was?

FCO Exeter says:
::sets the Phaser on stun::

EO_On says:
CEO: Aye, sir

Host Grablek says:
*COM* CO: Captain I see you speak true. You have 1 hour to make your repairs.

TO Diemon says:
::and pulls out a phaser rifle for himself to keep beside him::

CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Damnit Mr. Drian, what are you doing to my ship?

OPS Palmer says:
::finds junction 77a and removes panel:  *CEO* Go ahead.

SO Carly says:
::scans planet o see where that beam came from o the surface::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grablek:  Thank you, we'll do our best... Siwiak out...

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Close the channel...

XO Helman says:
OPS : Go down and help the CEO

FCO Exeter says:
::sets the phaser on his lap out of sight::

XO Helman says:
::Closes channel::

OPS Palmer says:
*XO* I am down here helping CEO.

EO_On says:
::looking with the tricorders and walk every inch of the EPS conduits::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* With all due respect Captain, I have touched a thing, if you don't trust me, I suggest you find a new senior officer, If we don't have trust in each other, this ISN'T going to work

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Do you have anything that works?

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: What now?

XO Helman says:
CO : Channel closed

Host Grablek says:
*COM* CO: A simple scan. You have not seen such a thing before? ::makes the aweful laughing noise again::

TO Diemon says:
CO:well, with no tactical systems i believe the best thing i can do is  help engineering, ive got a security team on every deck incase he lies or our time runs out

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: Sir, there's still that cloaking signal on the surface...

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Please do...

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Look, I need all the teams you can get walking the conduits with tricorders and diagnostic tools, I

FCO Exeter says:
CO:no,sir::as he looks and pushes buttons on his console::

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Have the feeling they're is a saboture

CO Siwiak says:
ACSO:  Tell me about it...

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* same here but who and when?

SO Carly says:
ACSO: indeed it was a scan

TO Diemon says:
::heads to TL::*CEO*where do you need me, im playing engineer

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*  Do we have tractor beams?

OPS Palmer says:
::heading back to main engineering::

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: Well,  I picked up a trace of it, and managed to expand the signal.  It looks like they're hiding something, sir.

CEO Drian says:
*ACTO* Ensign Wes, You have a problem, we down here at engineering are suspecting that we have unwanted visitors

Host Grablek says:
ACTION COMM is abruptly severed

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Captain, I'm an engineer not a miracle worker, I'll do my best to get you them but right now we're having a hard time keeping our neck above water....

EO_On says:
CEO: We are adjusting some degradetion in here, the tricorders report is that the ship was hiting with a believe is and asteroid, sir

CO Siwiak says:
ACSO:  See what you can find out with whatever power you can get...

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*wonderful, where

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO* Understood engineer... just do your best...

OPS Palmer says:
::walks into main engineering::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: premission to help Engineering

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Go ahead...

SO Carly says:
ACSO: What now sir?

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: tries to reroute power from any non essential systems that still have some.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: i need to check something, one minute.

FCO Exeter says:
::walks of bridge and steps in the TL and heads for engineering::

SO Carly says:
::helps ACSO to reroute power::

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Look here, We still have the alternative conduit routes, if this is truly sabotage, it will be irratic, no pattern, I suggest we run a ship wide sweep, and then redirect power through what apears to be operative,

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Go ahead.

FCO Exeter says:
::walks out of TL:: CEO: where do you need me

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Think you can spare someone to try and get one of the RCS thrusters working on manual?  I want to at least push us away from here...

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: Doesn't look like there's any power left over....

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*ive got a security team on everydeck, ill keep an eye out, but where do you need me now

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Nope, sir.

ACSO Vetrov says:
SO: I guess we're just sitting here for now...

SO Carly says:
ACSO: I've rerouted all possible power.

CO Siwiak says:
::plops back into chair::  Self:  Damn...

OPS Palmer says:
Computer: Run a security scan while we were at Avalon station for main engineering section.

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I have an idea, it's old, and to tell you the truth I wouldn't put my life on it, but it's all we have, I can, with the help of some engineering officers, reroute our shuttles power systems, and hardwire them to the impulse and rcs thrusters, but don't count on it

SO Carly says:
ACSO: Yes sir. ::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
<Computer> Scan conmmencing.

CEO Drian says:
FCO: Come here, stand next to me I'll have a job for you in a moment

TO Diemon says:
::holds phaser rifle in his hands tight and waits tpo be told where to go::

EO_On says:
CEO: At first lok here on the conduits, it seems like and asteroid, but the tricorders detects a bomb was planthing here

FCO Exeter says:
::walks to CEO,and stands next to him::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: smiles and shrugs back at SO::

CO Siwiak says:
*All Crew*:  All hands this is the Captain, assist in anyway to get us back up and running...

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>


